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SUMMARY

Jonpol Explorations Limited has acquired a 20 claim 

property in south-central Robb Township, about 25 kilometres 

northwest of Timmins, Ontario.

A strong quartz-bearing shear zone strikes easterly 

across the property. Prior to 191*9, 19 holes were drilled to 

investigate this zone over a length of 1000 feet (305) metres). 

Loui gold values, not well documented, were apparently encountered.

To the west beyond the area of drilling in an area 

covered by overburden, the shear zone has not been investigated. 

It is, therefore, proposed that the shear zone in this area be 

explored for gold mineralization.

Initially, electromagnetic survey work will be required 

in order to trace the shear zone under overburden cover. This 

work will cost two to four thousand dollars. Thereafter, shallow 

diamond drilling is recommended to test the shear zone at 300 metre 

intervals. Drilling of three or four holes totalling 1000 feet 

(305 metres) is expected to cost approximately 825,000. An amount 

of 129,000. should, therefore, be allocated for the investigation 

of the property.
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INTRODUCTION

Jonpol Explorations Limited has acquired a property in 

Robb Township northwest of Timmins, Ontario. Mr. John Pollock, 

president of the company, has authorized the writer to investigate 

and report on the potential for gold mineralization uithin the 

claim group.

Work previously conducted on the property indicates that 

a quartz-bearing shear zone on claim P653271 contains gold values. 

This geological feature was examined and sampled by the writer on 

May 3, 1964.

A number of government maps, described under References, 

cover the area of interest. Work first commenced in the area of 

the claim group prior to 1949. Since then several companies have 

conducted work over portions of the property acquired by Jonpol.

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The contiguous unpatented claims forming the property

include: P6501M-650143 incl., expiring August 10, 1985,

P724628, expiring August 9, 1965,

P653271, expiring September 15, 1965,

P797160-797167 incl., expiring April 13, 1965,

P724255-724260 incl., expiring April 13, 1965, and

P723347, expiring April 13, 1965,

which total 20.

The writer confirmed in the field that the quartz- 

bearing shear zone, primary subject of this report, la located
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well within claim P653271.

These claims may be kept in good standing by undertaking 

exploration work on the claims. For example, one foot of drilling 

is equivalent to one day of assessment work. Individual claims 

require assessment work equivalent to 20, **D, 1*0, **0 and 60 days 

respectively over a 5 year period. Thereafter, the claims may be 

leased from the Crown.

In south-central Robb Township, the property is located 

about 16 miles (26 kilometres) northwest of downtown Timmins, 

Ontario. A few miles west of Timmins from highway 101, secondary 

highway 576 provides access to the hamlet of Kamiskotia Lake. The 

mineral occurrence on claim P653271 may be reached by walking about 

2 miles O kilometres) along the south or west shores of Kamiskotia 

Lake.

PREVIOUS WORK

A review of previous work conducted in the immediate 

area of the claim group is presented in chronological order.

In 1983 C. Morgan, vendor of the property, completed 

some clearing and trenching mainly on claim P653271.

Vatco Exploration Inc. held a group of claims immediately 

east of P653271 and patented claim P68^. In 1981 they conducted 

magnetic and electromagnetic (VLF) surveys on their claim group. 

Observations by the writer suggests that their survey work extended 

westwards over claim P653271. Results of survey work on this claim, 

however, cannot be located.
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All but the southern row of claims uas held by KayJohn 

Minerals Limited in 1966. They conducted magnetic, electromagnetic 

and geochemical surveys on their property in the search for base 

metals, particularly nickel.

In 1959 Kiro Explorations Limited held an area in the 

northwest sector of the property equivalent to 12 claims. They 

conducted geological mapping and sampled a pyrite shouting which 

assayed nil in gold and Q. 1596 copper.

Neui Ualcoro Mines Ltd. held the equivalent of six claims 

in the southeast sector of the Jonpol group in 19t*9. A report by 

lil. H. Gross, P. Eng., 19**9, describes a geological survey conducted 

by Neui bJalcoro and previous diamond drilling completed to investi 

gate a shear zone on claim P653271. The report suggests that the 

drilling, including some 19 holes, urns completed prior to 191*9 by 

an operator other than Neui liialcoro. Results of the drilling are 

provided under the heading Economic Geology.

GEOLOGY

Regional Geology

The claim group is situated near the west edge of the 

Abitibi greenstone belt, basically a volcanic-sedimentary terrane, 

which stretches for hundreds of kilometres to the east. This 

western perimeter is marked by e series of north trending faults 

and diabase dykes.

About 19 kilometres to the south of the Jonpol property,



Ontario map 2205 suggests that the north trending faults and dykes 

displace and eventually terminate the major east trending 

Porcupine-Destor fault.

Many gold mines have been developed adjacent to the 

Porcupine-Destor fault. Within several kilometres of the Jonpol 

claim group the Kam Kotia, Jameland, and Canadian Jamieson copper- 

zinc mines operated in the past.

Local Geology

Rock exposure covers roughly 20 per cent of the property. 

Ontario map 2255 displays and classifys the rock types.

The outcrop is composed of several types of gabbro 

including anorthositic, glomeroporphyritic, hornblende, and 

porphyritic. This intrusive covers more than half of Robb Township 

in contact with a series of mafic and felsic volcanics which strike 

northwesterly.

On the Jonpol property, and elsewhere, northwesterly 

trending shear zones are common. Complementary to the shear zones 

is a northeasterly trending fault through the centre of the property 

(Map 2255). Location of an easterly trending shear zone hosting 

quartz veins and stringers is superimposed on Figure 2.

Economic Geology

Barren pyrite mineralization is associated with the 

gabbro. The only feature of possible economic interest is a quartz- 

bearing shear zone on claim P653271.
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A portion of the property along strike of the quartz- 

bearing ehear zone is displayed on Figure 3 copied from a geologi 

cal plan prepared by Ualcoro Porcupine Mines Ltd. in 19^9. This 

plan indicates that overburden obscures evidence of the shear 

zone to the east and west. The plan also shouts the locations of 

at least 19 holes drilled over a length of 1000 feet to investigate 

the north dipping extension of the shear zone. The best gold 

values shouin on the plan include 0.17 oz./ton over 9 feet and 0.05 

oz. over 13 feet.

In a report accompanying the New Ualcoro geological plan, 

Id. H. Gross, P. Eng., indicates that the drill programme was con 

ducted before 191*9 and that assays were too low to be of economic 

interest. On the other hand he is apparently impressed with the 

strength and continuity of the quartz-bearing shear zone which has 

not been investigated to the west.

Information concerning the quartz-bearing shear zone 

observed by the writer is displayed on Figure t*. The talc- 

carbonate schist, up to 15 feet wide, is well defined striking 

east-northeast and dipping north at 36 to **Q 0 . Conformable white 

or grey to black, vuggy and sericitic quartz veins and stringers 

are conformable to the shear zone. Four character samples from 

the zone did not reveal the presence of significant gold values.

A recently established picket line at the east end of 

the shear zone (Figure *0 apparently forms part of a grid cut in
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1981 for V/atco Exploration Inc. Magnetic and VLF electromagnetic 

survey maps in assessment work files (T2529), however, do not dis 

play picket lines or geophysical data on claim P653271. It appears 

that data on claim P653271 is presented on a separate set of maps, 

not presently available. Electromagnetic data profiled along the 

east boundary of claim P653271 suggests that the shear zone forms 

a conductor.

CONCLUSIONS

A quartz-bearing shear zone, examined by the writer, is 

apparently the only feature on the Jonpol property having potential 

for gold mineralization. Although sampling by the writer did not 

reveal the presence of significant values, drilling conducted prior 

to 191*9 did encounter some values.

Documentation of this work in the form of a geological 

plan showing the location of holes and respective gold intersections 

is rather sketchy. Inasmuch aa drill logs are not available, it is 

not known when this work was carried out or by whom. In 19 holes 

the best values shown on the geological plan include 0.17 oz. gold 

per ton over 9 feet and 0.05 oz. gold per ton over 13 feet. Within 

the area of drilling over a length of 1000 feet these values do 

not suggest much potential for economic concentrations of gold.

On the other hand, the shear zona is strong end well de 

fined. To the west, in an area lacking rock exposure, it is likely 

that this zone can be traced by geophysical methods. Thereafter,
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diamond drilling mould be required to test the structure for gold 

mineralization.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the grid previously established 

by Vatco Exploration Inc. on the area to the east be extended to 

the meet across the Jonpol property for a distance of about 1.5 

kilometres. This grid will provide control of an electromagnetic 

(ULF) survey or similar method for tracing the shear zone across 

the property.

Dependent upon the depth of overburden, shallow diamond 

drilling in the order of 75 metres (250 feet) should be undertaken 

at regular intervals of approximately 300 metres to test the struc 

ture for gold mineralization.

A summary of the work and estimated cost is as follows:

1. Establishment of grid with base line oriented 
at 070" and picket lines UOQ metres long at 
100 metre intervals. 
Approximately 5 km 9 S220Xkm . . . . . . . . . l 1,100.00

2. ULF electromagnetic survey
5 km 9 1150/km . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00

3. Diamond drilling of three to four holes 
totalling 1000 feet (305 metres) 
1000 feet @ 125/foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000.00
This estimate covers the cost of supervision, 
mobilization and assaying.

**. Contingency for alternative geophysical
survey method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.ODD.DO

<26.p50.OQ
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Should significant gold values be encountered in any 

hole, substantial additional drilling will be required to follow- 

up the occurrence.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED,

Timmins, Ontario 

Msy K*, 196**.

R. J. Bradshaw, P. Eng., 

Geologist.



CERTIFICATE

I, Ronald 3. Bradshaw, residing at R. R. 2, Airport Road, Timmins, 

Ontario, a consulting geologist with office at R. R. 2, Airport 

Road, Timmins, Ontario, do hereby certify that:

I attended Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, and graduated 

with an Honours B.A. degree in Geological Sciences in 1958.

I am a Felloui of the Geological Association of Canada, a Member of 

the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy end of the 

Association of ProfBsaional Engineers of Ontario.

I have no direct or indirect interest in the property, shares or 

securities of Jonpol Explorations Limited nor do I expect to 

receive any such interest.

Timmins, OntarioA C    ~"} l R . J. Bradshaw, P. Eng.,
\b XN^.^^ 3J

May U, 1984. N!?*ceo,:O^!X Geologist.
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Sample
Over 2' - whit* quarts vein
Au o**ayt .002 os./T.

Sample **l
Over 2'-talc-carbonate schist 
contain* grey to black 
conformable vuggy and 
sericitic quarts 
Au attay* .002 oz./T.

Broken rock
Sample

Over S'-rusty S sericitic talc- 
carbonot* schist contains 
conformable quartz stringers 
having rusty (pyritized) contacts 
Au assays .012 oz./T.

Sample -rr-1
Over 2.5' - whit* vuggy, sericitic
quartz vein with rusty laminated
contacts with schist
Au assays .002 oz./T.

JQNPOL EXPLORATIONS LIMITED 

Quartz Vein Occurrence 

Claim P653271 

Robb Township

Scale 
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10 metres 20 

May, 1981* Figure



^ SH^DGEOPHYS/CSUAmED
AIRPORT ROAD, TIMMINS, ONTARIO *

MfN/NG EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS A CONTRACTORS TIMMINS.

July 12,

Jonpol Explorations Limited, 
908 - 111 Richmond St. td,, 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2G**.

Attention; Mr. John A. Pollock 

Dear John: .- " ' - ' :
- 

Robb Tounahip Propetiv

. .
Rg; Electromagnetic

.

During the latttr part of June^ f bane lifip wes ; 
established 070" for e length of 1000 matrea (3280 feat) along 
the apparent trend of the quartz-bearing ahtar z one A on the 
Robb Township property. Electromagnetic aurvay dat| waa rt- | 
covered along reconnaissance linea at 1QQ metre in tfrvala. 
Two surveys mere completed using a Seonica Efl 16 an! a PhoeniK 
instrument; both are UUF transistorized unite. Dat4 18 
plotted on three accompanying plans, figures 1 to 3|

1 ^ : . ''' '' , y ' ' -- . ::i,

Results from eftch of the surveys are varyfaimilar. 
Starting about 100 metrea meet of the exposed shear ̂ one, a 
moderate to ueak conductor was traced for 700 metree (?300 
feet). This conductor coincides with the expected locatiol) 
and direction of the exposed structure. A subsidiary, eub- 
parallel conductor was traced for about 150 metrea to the 
south of the main zone crossing ilne 10+50U.

In the area of the exposed shear zone, over a length 
of 200 metres and crossed by three lines, no conductivity was 
detected. This lack of conductivity may be caused by a rela 
tive lack of circulating ground water within thte shear zone

...2



in an area of higher elevation. Otherwise, the /cont 
the structure seema to be reasonably well

. - - . :- - - - - •• . . ^-.
If you were ao inclined, I would propose a hole on 

Line 1D+50W to drill  ouihptfi.y at vto,f,,;;for^*;.^ih(jlfh.;. lo| l Bttout: - 
550 feet. This hole, ahown on Figure 3, would cut b6th 
conductive zonea. -

RJB:pd 
Encla.

R. J. Bradahaui, P. Eng.
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SHI GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

MINING EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS S, CONTRACTORS

AIRPORT ROAD, TIMMINS, ONTARIO

October 15, 19814.

TELEPHONE (705) 164-9405

MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. B OX 630

TIMMINS. ONTARIO
P4N 7G2

Jonpol Explorations Limited, 
908 - 111 Richmond St. td., 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2G**.

Attention: Mr. John A. Pollock, President 

Dear John:

Re: Completion of Drill Hole in Robb TomnBhip 
Claim P653271

Please find enclosed a log for hole 8lt~1 and all 
relevant invoices including those of:

Norex Drilling Limited 37529.50 
Shield Geophysics Limited S 886.35

You uiill note that only one loui gold value uies 
recovered. The sampling results from this drill hole gen 
erally substantiate results from previous programmes including 
the surface samples last summer. I do not consider that this 
prospect is worthy of additional expenditure or for that mat 
ter further detailed description and interpretation.

The drill core will be stored at the Ministry of 
Natural Resources facility in Timmins.

Yours truly,
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED,

RJB:pd 
Encls.

..
\
R . J. Bradshaw, P. Eng.,



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY ...........JDJ*PDL..EXPLDRAIIDNS...UIMnm..........................................,...HOLEN
TOWNSHIP ..........RQbb-.-.Tounahlp.................................................................................. ....PAGE NO, ..................1.........

LOCATION Line 10t.5Dll|... .. . . CORE LOCATION ..M.*.N...R...'....-...TI. m.!!liD.S.................... STARTED ......

,. ............ . Btatio.n..3t.5pN ......................... DIRECTION ............JJ.r.i.d...South.........160"................ COMPLETED
.(Recp.n..G.rid)..Claim..P653271............................. DIP ..........................SO*............,.............,...........,............... DIPTESTS ....
ELEVATION .................................................................................. DEPTH .................

.September 22,....1.98f* 

.September. .26, ....1.98'*

DEPTH FS. ET/METRES

0-20

20 - 160.5

160.5 - 193.9

FORMATION - MINERALIZATION

Casino (overburden).
Diorite: arev-qreen. c. orained, fairly uniform
except for sections of up to 2' of soft chlorite;
t*QX white feldspar 4 20X yellow-white mineral
(feldspar T) in a feathery dark green matrix of
chlorite; scattered magnetite, some epidote;
locally pegmatitic texture.

62 1" atz str. @ U50

U5.5-U7.0 veins @ 45" of white 4 oink feldspar
11*9-151 scattered brown carbonate or

sphalerite qrains
Shear Zone: grey-brouin, v. f. gr. massive to
sheared; detailed description as follows,
160.5-166.0 grey-brown, massive, soft, mainly

carbonate 7 section
166-168.9 as above with specks of brown minera

possibly sphalerite
168.9-173.9 shearing fc schistosity @ 900 in

chlorite, 20* rusty quartz

SAMPLE 
NO.

1-1

1-2

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

2.9

5.0

Au/oz

Tr

Tr

Drilled By .Morex Signed .
SHIELD G EOPHYSICS L IMITED



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY.........................................................

TOWNSHIP .......................................................................................................................................PAGENO. ..................?..

LOCATION

ELEVATION

CORE LOCATION 

DIRECTION ..........

DIP ........................

DEPTH ..................

STARTED ......

COMPLETED 

DIP TESTS ....

DEPTH FEET/METRES

193.9 - U02

FORMATION - MINERALIZATION

173.9-178.9 l*' of broken qrey-uihite qtz with

rusty fractures after pyrite, some
chlorite, sericite, feu specks of py

178.9-1B3.9 broken sheared core 6 BO0 fine carb

S qtz strs., 2" of rust
183.9-188.9 tnore massive altered diorite uiith

irreg. carbonate K chlorite cone.

188.9-193.9 as above but less alteration t
fracturing

Diorite: aa above with increased amount of

feldspar— up to 7096.

226 1" qtz str. @ U5"

228 1" banded qtz @ 250

24*1.5 1" qtz str. @ 45*

259 1" qtz str. 6 500

277.6 1" qtz-carb str. @ **5*

267.7 few specks of pyrrhotite * chalcopyr

399.5-U02 2-2" rusty seams 8 **5 0 with tt" qtz

strs.

SAMPLE 
NO.

1-3

1-*4

1-5

1-6

te
1-7

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

5.0

5. D

5.0

5.0

2.5
-

Au/oz
O.Q26

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

END, 

Drilled By Signed ../.
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
P.O. BOX 187, HAILEYBURY, ONTARIO TEL: 672-3107

Certificate of Analgate
NO. 4 1109

SAMPLE (S) OF: Core (7)

SAMPLE (S) FROM: Mr. Ron Bradshaw
Shield Geophysics Ltd,

DATE: October 2, 1984 

RECEIVED: September, 1984

RE: Jonpol Exploration L/td

Sample No. 

1-1

-2

-3

-4

-5 ,

-6

-7 . J -.'.'

Gold oz . 

Trace 

Trace 

0.026 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace 

Trace

W* ;.: .; : 'l3
&JV

;. ; '-l^^^mW^I 
'''vf'iN^.; .Wjfl^iii

: /••-'• ?" ' '•'•1^'- ','\i" :''^' !'. -"v'C-"' ' '.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH LONG.ESTABLISHED NORTH 
AMERICAN CUSTOM. UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED 
OTHERWISE (SOLD AND SILVER VALUES REPORTED ON 
THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT BEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN 
SATE FOR LOSSES AND GAINS INHERENT IN THE FIRE 

ASSAY PROCESS.

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
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GEOPHYSICS LIMITED TELEPHON. E!™*.™:9.40?

—————————————————————————— A IRPORT ROAD, TIMMINS, ONTARIO *

M/N/NG EXPLORAT/ON CONSULTANTS A CONTRACTORS r/MM/ws,

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOUR9JSVBmber 2, 198U.
RECEIVED

UOV -
0*HtCTOR 
lawtion fc 

OWE? OHK6

OMEP,
Room t46(*9, Uhitney Slock,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1W3.

flttention; Mr. F. W. Pooley 

Dear Mr. Pooley:

Re: Jonpol Explorationa Limited 
Robb Toumahip Drilling

I understand from Jonpol that you require a more 
specific location for the hole drilled in Robb Township.

tile have added location data to a plan that was 
originally included uiith the drill hole log. Presumably this 
is the information that you require.

Yours truly,
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED,

RJB:pd R . J . BradBhau), P. Eng. 
Encl.
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JNPOL EXPLORATIONS LIMITED 

GEOLOGICAL PLAN fc DRILLING 

on part of 

Robb Township Property

Scale 
Q feet 200 (*00
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